“Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening”

“Ad-lib” Activity

Can you create a new and unique poem within the structure of Frost’s “Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening”?

Fill in the blanks using any words you choose.
Don’t worry about rhyming!

_______________________________________________

Whose ______ these are I think __ ______.
His ______ is in the ________ though;
He will not see _____ ______ing here
To _____ his ______ fill up with ______.

My little ______ must think it ______
To _____ without a __________ near
Between the ______ and ________ ______
The _____est _______ of the _____.

He gives his __________ ______ a shake
To _____ if there is some ________.
The only other ______’s the ______
Of ______ wind and ______ ______.

The ______ are ______, _____ and _____,
But I have ________s to ______,
And ________s to _____ before I _______,
And ________s to _____ before I _______.
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